- 2.7 billion water scarce
at least one month of the year
- 700 million people
suffer today from water
scarcity
- 1/4 of the world's population
face economic water shortage

Why is this necessary?

Water loss remains a world
problem as approximately 346
billion liters of water are lost
from networks every single day.
By reducing this by only 30%,
800 million people could be
supplied with treated water

About
Our Initiative

Rink Redemption is a water conservation
initiative designed by high school senior and
Captain/Goalie, Aubrey Organ, to reduce
water usage in homes and at rinks by
providing environmental education and tools
to raise awareness. She created a PLEDGE for
players, teams, rinks, and community
members to take during the months of MarchWorld Water Day or April-Earth Day/Month to
reduce water usage at home/school/rinks, as
well as hosting events. Aubrey hopes to raise
funds to put back into the hockey community
to establish more rinks like the Climate
Pledge Arena that target sustainability as
well as develop stewards of the Earth.

Let's
Connect
Instagram
rinkredemption

Website
www.rinkredemption.weebly
.com

Email
rinkredemption@gmail.com

where small changes make a big impact

Rink
Redemption
Help Save our
Planet and the
Hockey
Community!

SO WHAT IS

Who are
we working
with?

The
Pledge?
"

"Be the change you
want to see in the
world. "
- Mahatma Gandhi

FAST FACTS
1.

2.

3.

13,500 gallons of water are
used per professional sheet of
ice
58, 000 gallons of water per
household used annually
9,087 billion cubic meters of
water are used annually

We created a pledge that focuses on saving
this resource not only to help the sport, but
to help the planet. As time goes on, less
water is available to daily use, providing even
less to extracurriculars. By finding efficient
ways to live and run these activities, people
are still able to do what they love with a
limited cost on the environment.

